ALTAIR MEDICAL
Title:
Department:
Reports To:
Employment Status:

Software Engineer
IT
CTO
Full-time, Permanent, Eurocentral

About Altair Medical:
Based in central Scotland within easy reach of both Glasgow and Edinburgh, Altair Medical is an
early-stage Digital Health company developing a highly innovative real-time monitoring platform
solutions for patients with respiratory illness. Combining proprietary sensor technology and
innovative AI driven digital therapeutic software, Altair’s technology is designed to detect and alert
to life-threatening events, reducing preventable deaths from respiratory illness.
Following significant investment, we are seeking Software Engineers to join our existing team to
further develop lifesaving digital health services.

What will you be doing?
As a Software Engineer, you will be responsible for the design, development and testing of software
for cloud and edge deployment. You will be expected to be a full stack developer with strong front
end development skills, HTML, CSS and JavaScript and backend skills of SQL and server-side
processing on NodeJS or similar. To support this, you will be tasked with preparing supporting
technical documentation that meets ISO 13485 standards.
At Altair Medical, we have a continuous improvement attitude and expect you to contribute to this
through a positive and forward-thinking mentality, this in turn will enhance the reliability and
efficiency of our developed software.
Communication with our internal and external stakeholders is imperative and we expect a
transparent and proactive approach taken to communication on design and development tasks.

What do we expect from you?
We expect you to have a positive and pro-active approach with the skillset to match. A background
full stack development is required to achieve success in this role. Additionally, of processing data
with Artificial Intelligence & Machine Learning would be advantageous.

Altair Medical Benefits:
Altair offers a combination of office and remote working aiming to maximise your work-life balance
and have the following additional benefits:
•
•
•
•

Company pension
Flexible working schedule
Attractive salary
A chance to grow with an ambitious MedTech company.

ALTAIR MEDICAL

If you like the idea of being part of this important initiative and have what it takes to make a positive
contribution to a dynamic team, advancing technical innovation in digital health, then please do let
us know at careers@altairmedical.com with a covering letter and CV.

Closing date: 30th April 2021

